
CEREBRAL ABSCESS OF ORBITAL ORIGIN

interesting demonstration of his method of testing the colour
threshold and its diagnostic value, and Mr. W. W. Sinclair described
his experience of the test with especial reference to renal, retinitis.
Lieut.-Colonel Elliot showed lantern slides illustrating the direction
in which the cataract may be dislocated by the coucher during the
Indian operation. Dr. D. V. Giri read a paper on ring infiltration
of the cornea in a case of purpura, and made some general observa-
tions, on the different forms of corneal infiltration. Captain P. H.
Adams spoke on retrobulbar neuritis with especial reference to
prognosis.

In the afternoon Captain Adams showed cases of tuberculous
disease of the eye, spring catarrh, Doyne's discoid cataract,
"honeycomb " choroiditis, secondary carcinoma of the choroid,
detachment of the retina cured by operation, and congenital
anomalies. Dr. D. V. Giri showed a case of secondary pupil,
and Mr. Cridland a large subretinal cyst. All were fully discussed
by the meeting.

Mr. S. Johnson Taylor read a short paper on local anaesthesia in
ophthalmic surgery, and Captain R. J. Coulter reported a case of
bilateral interstitial keratitis following injury to one eye with
especial reference to its medico-legal aspect.
The scientific museum contained interesting pathological speci-

mens, skiagrams and new apparatus.
At the close of the discussion on July 12, Professor Sir William

and Lady Osler entertained the members and their friends to tea,
and the official dinner was held on the same evening at 8.15 in the
hall of Keble College, when the Vice-Chancellor, the Very Reverend
T. B. Strong, D.D., Dean of Christ Church, was in the chair, others
present being the Warden of Keble, Professor Sir William Osler,
Professor Arthur Thomson, Surgeon-General Sir Frederick
Bradshawv, K.C.B., with many members of the Congress.

ABSTRACTS

I.-CEREBRAL ABSCESS OF ORBITAL ORIGIN

Elschnig, A. (Prague).-Cerebral abscess of orbital origin and
its operative treatment. (Die orbitogene Hirnabszess und
seine operation.) Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenkieilk., March-
April, I914.

Elschnig has found little attention paid in the literature to
this subject, and thinks that no case has been diagnosed in vivo
and operated on with success. He gives notes of three cases, in
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556 THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

one of which a cure was obtained. This was the case of a boy of
twelve years, in whom an incision had been made for abscess of
the upper lid. A week later there was vomiting and headache,
somnolence and slow pulse. There was papilloedema, and, among
other general symptoms, ankle clonus, active reflexes, unsteady
gait, and abolition of smell on one side. Abscess of the frontal
lobe was diagnosed, and operated on through the upper and inner
part of the orbit, and recovery resulted.I

In the early stages these cases ate characterised by slight rise of
temperature, severe headache and giddiness, and they can be
distinguished from meningitis at this stage by the absence of the
general signs of meningitis; but later. the pressure signs (slow
pulse, etc.) make diagnosis more certain. Focal symptoms may be
absent, but should be watched for.
The path of infection from the orbit may be: (1) direct through

the normal fissures and vascular perforations in the roof of the
orbit; (2) by extension from the periosteum when this has been
injured; and (3) through thrombo-phlebitis of the orbital veins.

In Elschnig's view, cerebral abscess of orbital origin has a
constant localization in the frontal lobes; it is easily accessible
through the orbit; and it lies within the province of the ophthalmic
surgeon. A. J. BALLANTYNE.

II.-CONJUNCTIVITIS

(I) Ely, C. F. (Samoa).-Samoan conjunctivitis. Ophthal. Rec.,
September, 1914.

(2) MacCallan, Arthur (Cairo).-Acute conjunctivitis in. Egypt.
Egyptian Ophtk. Soc., I915.

(3) Williams, Anna W. and Rosenberg, Carolyn (New York).-
Purulent conjunctivitis in infants under two months of age.
Arch. of Ophthal., Vol. XLV, No. 2, March, I9I6.

(4) Noguchi, Hideyo and Cohen, Martin (New York).-
Bacteriological and clinical studies of an epidemic of Koch-
Weeks bacillus conjunctivitis, associated with cell-inclusion
conjunctivitis. Arch. of Ophtfkal., Vol. XIV, No. 2, March,
I9I6.

(5) Sherer, J. W. (Kansas City).-Conjunctivitis and keratitis
from poison ivy. Ophthal. Rec., April, I9I6.

(6) Smith, Enid.-The prevention, symptoms, and treatment
of tetryl dermatitis. Brit. Med. Ji., April 29, I9I6.
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CONJUNCTIVITIS

(7) Gradle, Harry S. (Chicago). -Swimmers' conjunctivitis.
Ophthalmology, July, I916.

(8) Moreau. -Electric ophthalmia. (Ophtalmie 6lectrique.) Ann.
d'Ocril., August, I9l6.

(9) Hogg, G. H. (Launceston, Tasmania). - A case of diabetic
conjunctivitis. Med. Ji. of Aurstralia, November 4, X9I6.

(io) Mediina, Mestre.-Trachoma and lacrymal affections in the
high district of the province of Valencia. (El trachoma y
las afecciones lagrimales en una comarca de altura de la
provincia de Valencia.) Arch. de Oftal. Hispanto-A inericanos,
February, 1917.

(ii) Pereyra, G.-Streptothricosis of the palpebral conjunctiva.
A contribution to the knowledge of rare conjunctival
affections of the nodular type. (Streptotricosi della con-
giuntiva palpebrale. Contributo alla conoscenza delle
affezioni congiuntivali rare a tipo nodulare.) Lo Sperimentale,
February I3, 1917.

(I2) Lamb, Frederick W. (Cincinnati).-Conjunctivitis tularensis
(squirrel-plague conjunctivitis) with report of a case. Ophthal.
Rec., May, 19I7.

(1) Ely gives a resume of the opinions of some of his predecessors
and himself as to the nature of what has been termed " Samoan
conjunctivitis."

Rossiter (Surgeon, U.S. Navy) says the disease appears to be
endemic, but has become more prevalent since an epidemic of measles
which affected the Samoans in 1893. The characters of the disease
are much like those of an acute conjunctivitis, such as that caused
by the VVeeks bacillus; but corneal complications, sometimes
leading to ulceration, staphyloma, and iritis, are not uncommon.
The prognosis is good where proper treatment is instituted within
forty-eight hours. The treatment consists in using some of the
silver preparations, protargol (5 per cent.) being favoured by the
writer.
The micrococcus of Samoan conjunctivitis is about 0-6 to O'&

microns in diameter, often appears as a diplococcus and then markedly
resembles the gonococcus. It stains readily with the usual stains,
is Gram-negative, and grows readily on the usual artificial media,
including gelatine. It retains its vitality for months if moisture be
supplied. It grows as well at warm room temperature as at body
temperature.

There is a chronic lid disease equally prevalent. It is very like
trachoma, and so far it is an open question whether this is a
late stage of Samoan conjunctivitis, or whether it is trachoma
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558 THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

imported from German Samoa. Samoan conjunctivitis may also be
tracho'rna. J. JAMESON EVANS.

(2) MacCallan in this paper points out the worthlessness of any
classification of conjunctivitis in which the diagnosis is not founded
on bacteriological examination. He recommends a classification
of four groups::gonococcus, Weeks, Morax, other organisms.
Out of a total of 7,784 bacteriological examinations made of cases
in the past year he had found that 3,396 were due to the gono-
*coccus, 1,535 to Weeks, 1,294 to Morax, 534 were negative and
the balance due to various other organisms. The gonococcal cases
were rarely accompanied by urethritis, and MacCallan concludes
that infection usually occurs from eye to eye.
He prints tables showing the seasonal variation in the occurrence

of gonococcal and also of Weeks and Morax forms of conjunctivitis.
In all these kinds of conjunctivitis the graph of incidence seems to
follow that of the temperature, with a variation in September which
seems to bear some relation to a rise in the Nile with an increase
of humidity in the atmosphere. There is one difference in the.
response to increased temperature of the two groups of organism,
in that while the gonococcus responds to the increased temperature
a month late, the other two respond at once. E. E. H.

(3) Williams and Rosenberg presented to the Section of
Ophthalmology of the N.Y. Academy of Medicine a report on their
investigations, undertaken to determine the present incidence,
causes, and results of purulent conjunctivitis in young infants.
They open with a cordial acknowledgment of the " admirable work
done by Stephenson and others in calling attention to the fact that
several organisms beside the gonococcus, may produce this
condition." In 1,000 consecutive births, they found that 0.8 per
cent. of infants had purulent conjunctivitis. They then give the
statistics of the findings in 47 cases in which careful cultures of the
secretions were made. The gonococcus figured in 25.5 per cent.,
the influenza bacillus in another 25.5 per cent., and organisms of the
streptococcus-pneumococcus group in 46.3 per cent. Since 77.7
per cent of these cases had certainly received prophylactic treatment,
and probably the real figure so treated was still greater, the authors
consider that it is advisable to treat on the second day also with
silver nitrate solution. In only three cases was the cornea involved
and all of these were gonococcal, thus confirming the opinion that
cases infected with this organism are liable to be more severe than
those due to other infections. They urge that the fact that purulent
conjunctivitis in the new-born does not necessarily mean an
infection with the gonococcus, should make physicians more ready
to report such cases to the Health Department. R. H. ELLIOT.
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CONJUNCTIVITIS

(4) The epidemic studied by Noguchi and Cohen was of
a severe tvpe, and their studies enabled them to formulate certain
conclusions. They found cases in which no organism could
be demonstrated save that evidenced by epithelial cell-inclusions.
On the other hand, they met with mixed infections, in which
Weeks or other organisms existed side by side with cell-inclusions;
in the latter the clinical features of each infection were apt to
be blended, and the course of the inflammation was unusually
prolonged. Within recent years the Weeks bacillus had but seldom
been in evidence in the course of their routine examinations. It is
impossible, or nearly so, to distinguish pneumococcal from Weeks
conjunctivitis by clinical signs alone: the microscope must be
appealed to in order to settle the diagnosis. A comparison and
a contrast is made between the behaviour of cell-inclusions and that
of cultures of the haemoglobinophyllic bacilli. R. H. ELLIOT.

(5) Sherer reports a case of conjunctivitis and keratitis from
rhus venenata or poison ivy which appears to be the first of the
kind placed on record. Following upon an acute dermatitis, the
conjunctiva became violently inflamed and chemotic, with a number
of minute punctate hkemorrhages, but no purulent secretion.
Lacrymation, photophobia and blepharospasm were present, and
the pain was very severe. Corneal signs appeared as the conjunctival
inflammation was begining to subside, and consisted in minute grey
dots, 05 mm. to 1'5 mm. in diameter, involving the lower border of
the limbus at first, but later becoming visible near the upper limbal
margin. There was slight ciliary injection, but no iris exudate.
The corneal lesions were the last to disappear. The entire attack
lasted about seven weeks.

Treatment consisted in boric flushings, atropin, and daily
applications of silver. Hot applications and the free use of
morphia controlled the pain. J. JAMESON EVANS.

(6) Smith notes that in female workers with tetryl (tetra-nitro-
methyl-anilin), conjunctivitis may occur, with or without dermatitis.
As a remedy colloidal silver is stated to act well, although its
application is painful. S. S.

(7) In 1899, Schultz (Berlin. klin. Woch.) reported a series of
conjunctival infections that apparently had their source in a
swimming pond. He believed it to be a form of trachoma, but
Fehr, in the following year, and in the same journal, regarded it as
a characteristic contagious conjunctivitis, similar in its initial
stages to trachoma, but differentiated by its clinical course. Other
cases of a similar kind were reported by Huntemuiller and Pader-
stein in Deut. med. Woch., 1913. Another group of 500 swimming
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pond cases was discovered in Philadelphia in 1914, but Gradle,
the writer of the present paper, thinks these were of the common
"pink eye" variety.
The purpose of this communication is to report a series of 18 cases

of acute conjunctival infection seen by him during the summers of
1914 and 1915, and believed by him to belong to the same class as
the Berlin cases. The majority of the patients were young adults.
The symptoms appeared within three days after swimming in a pond.
Some were unilateral, but usually the condition affected the second
eye within a week. There was a small amount of mucopurulent
secretion. In about half of the cases smears were stained with
Giemsa, and, except where silver had alreadv been used, cell
inclusions were found. There was moderate photophobia and
swelling of the lids. The palpebral conjunctiva, and still more
the folds of transition, showed swelling, roughness, and a coarse
injection of the vessels. There was also slight chemosis, and some
bulbar hyperaemia, which diminished towards the corneal margin.
The corneae themselves were normal. The usual duration of the
disease under treatment, which consisted in a daily application of
1 per cent. silver nitrate solution and several applications of
10 per cent. argyrol, was three weeks.

Gradle's opinion seems to agree with that of Fehr, namely, that
we are here dealing with a distinct clinical entity in the shape of an
acute conjunctival infection which, in its early stage, resembles a
fresh subacute trachoma, but is differentiated from the latter bv its
clinical course. Inclusion bodies seem to be a feature of the early
stage, but disappear rapidly under treatment, and their r6le in the
oetiology is uncertain. A. J. BALLANTYNE.

(8) Moreau records two cases of electric ophthalmia. The first
patient, a man aged 35, had his eyes exposed at 6 p.m. without
any protection to the intermittent glare from electric welding for
five minutes. During the following half-hour he had yellow vision,
but this passed off and he had no further trouble until 2 a.m. next
day when he was awakened by discomfort in the eyes, swelling of
the eyelids and lacrymation. When seen in the morning he had
cederna of the lid margins, redness of the conjunctiva with consider-
able discharge, and exfoliation of the epithelium over the lower part
of the cornea. Microscopic examination of the secretion showed
no pathogenic organisms. Under irrigations with artificial serum,
the eyes became* about normal on the following day. The second
patient was exposed to light from a short circuit which immediately
produced dazzling, redness and lacrymation in both eyes. There
was no corneal lesion and the eyes became normal in twenty-four
hours.
The author calls attention to the incubation stage, and the
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CONJUNCTIVITIS

corneal lesions in the first case, and suggests that the latter would
probably be found frequently in ophthalmia from short-circuit
flames and in snow blindness if such cases were systematically
investigated with fluorescein. R. J. COULTER.

(9) Hogg reports a case of unilateral conjunctivitis in a
woman of eighty years whose urine contained a large amount of
sugar. The conjunctivitis was intractable to ordinary remedies, but
soon yielded to diet and the administration of trypsin. The inflamed
eye showed traces of past iritis. It appears that among 500 diabetic
patients at Vichy, K6nig (Bull. Soc. fran. d'Ofihtal., 1895, T. XIII,
p. 550) found conjunctivitis in eight. S. S.

(10) Medina, who has practised for the last two years in Utiel
and Requena, in Valencia, the elevation of which district is 300 m.
above sea level, has been much struck with the rarity of trachoma,
and the relative frequency of affections of the lacrymal apparatus.
The small amount of trachoma met with in this high area contrasts
very favourably with that found in the coastal region, from which it
is separated by 88 kilometres of railroad (much less as the crow,
flies). He gives us no statistics about the amount of trachoma met
with in the coastal area of Valencia, but in his own district during
the years 1914-1915, the number of ophthalmic cases attending his
clinic was 250, and the proportions of trachoma and lacrymal
aftections were 4 per cent. and 16 per cent. respectively.

Of his ten cases of trachoma, in four the condition was cured, and
the lids scarred, in one the diagnosis was doubtful, while in the
remaining five cases, there was no doubt as to the diagnosis. The
disease was found for the most part in day labourers and those
engaged in agricultural pursuits.

Medina's conclusions are as follows:-1. Trachoma is rare
in Utiel and Requena. 2. It presents itself for the most part in
the form of large fleshy granulations. 3. The course and prognosis
of the disease are less grave than usual, it being sufficiently docile to
treatment, and this fact leads him to believe that this area may be
considered an anti-trachomatous one. 4. Contrasted with the
scarcity of granular lids, there is a relative abundance of lacrymal
affections, due to repeated nasal catarrhs. R. R. JAMES.

(11) Pereyra describes what he considers to be a unique case of
nodular affection of the conjunctiva due to a streptothrix. The
patient was a child of nine months whose father had suffered from
trachoma and in whose family history there was a suggestion
of tuberculosis. A month before the onset of the ocular disease
the 6hild had suffered from some throat affection for which an
anti-diphtheritic serum was used. The lower lid of the right eye
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had slowly become red and swollen, with a little secretion. When
seen by Pereyra there were present on the surface of the palpebral
conjtinctiva of the right lower lid six nodules, arranged like a rosary,
aboul 2 mm. from the margin. They were raised about 1 mm.
above the surface and slightly pedunculated. They were of a
reddish-yellow colour with smaller points on them the size of a
pin's head of a more pronounced yellow tint. On the upper lid
three similar nodules were found. In the lower lid of the left eye
two very minute greyish-yellow nodules were present. The nodules
were removed and used for microscopical and bacteriological
examination. As further nodules appeared, three months later
potassium iodide was given internally and later used as drops in
a strength of 1 per cent. This was successful in curing the
condition. It is specially noted that the preauricular glands on
both sides were considerably enlarged during the active stage of
the disease. A very full account follows of the histological and
bacteriological examination of the excised portion. The author
sums up as follows:

1. There exists an ocular disease (streptothricosis of the
conjunctiva) characterized by the presence in the palpebral con-
junctiva of nodular formations of two types: some more voluminous
are pedunculated but not ulcerated, and have a smooth surface of a
red colour with small yellow spots; others are formed by the grouping
together of various small nodules of a greyish-yellow colour, the
size of a pin's head. The conjunctival lesions are accompanied by
enlargement of the preauricular glands.

2. The pathogenic agent is a streptothrix similar to the
streptothrix violacea.

3. The granuloma due to the streptothrix is composed of
numerous giant cells scattered in a tissue composed of epithelioid,
lymphoid and polynuclear cells. Filamentary elements with
ramifications are present (streptothrix).

4. Surgical removal is not sufficient to cure the affection, which
requires the use of iodine both internally and locally.,
The paper is accompanied by a bibliography, and by no less than

thirty plates, illustrating the clinical, the microscopical, and the
bacteriological appearances. Two of these are coloured, and all
are of a very high order of artistic reproduction. E. E. H.

(12) Bubonic plague first appeared as an epidemic in the United
States at San Francisco in the year 1900. In 1903 it was
suspected that the plague which was destroying ground squirrels in
great numbers in the country around San Francisco was really
bubonic plague. In 1911 McCoy and Chapin (Jl.of Infectious
Diseases, 1912) identified the germ of squirrel plague, cultivated it
on egg-yolk slants, proved its identity, described it fully, and named
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OPHTHALMOMYASIS

it Bacillus tularensis (after the county of Tulare, in California, where
the plague was then prevalent).

It appears that this organism may be directly transmitted to the
human conjunctiva, through the intermediary of diseased rabbits.
The first case of the kind was described by D. T. Vail (Obhthal. Rec.,
October, 1914) and the second by R. Sattler (Arch. of Ofthal., May,
1915), and to these Lamb now adds a third case, which he met with
in a young coloured girl, whose left eye was affected. The ocular
condition was associated with some slight disturbance of the general
health. The lower palpebral conjunctiva showed six or seven small,
sharply-defined ulcers, filled with yellow necrotic plugs. The left
preauricular gland and the cervical glands were tender. Two days
prior to the onset of the conjunctivitis the patient had prepared
some rabbit for the table. Guinea-pigs inoculated with secretion
from the affected eye died on the fourth day, and the B. tularensis
was isolated from numerous miliary abscesses in the liver and
spleen. Inoculation of ordinary culture media showed no growth.
One observer, however, was able to grow the bacillus on egg-yolk
inoculated direct from the conjunctival ulcers. Eight days after the
disease began, the discrete ulcers on the lower lid had merged into
three or four large ones, and four small ulcers had appeared upon
the conjunctiva of the upper lid. The case was treated locally with
boric lotion and cold applications, and several injections of an
autogenous vaccine were made. The injections, which seemed to
do much good, were followed by reaction, both local and general.
Recovery was practically complete by the end of the fourth week.

It should be added, finally, that squirrel plague is very fatal, ntot
only to squirrels, but also to rabbits, guinea-pigs, and other rodents.
Two years ago it was noticed that wild rabbits were dying in large
numbers in the country districts around Cincinnati, whence all the
human cases have been reported. The B. tularensis was isolated
from some of the dead rabbits. S. S.

III.-OPHTHALMOMYASIS

Maggiore, L. - Diptera larva in the episcleral tissue: a
contribution to ophthalmomyasis. (Larva di dittero nel
tessuto episclerale: contributo all'ophthalmomyasis). Ann.
di Ottal. e Clin. Ociti., February., I91,.

Maggiore records a case of this rare affection in a child of eight
months. The child had previously been treated for conjunctival
irritation, but there had been no discharge. Maggiore found
the superior quadrant of the bulbar conjunctiva covered with large
veins, separated the one from the other, and running not only
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in the thickness of the conjunctiva, but also in the episcIleral
tissue. The conjunctiva appeared raised and transparent, as if
from cedema; in the deeper part, adherent to the sclera, there
was a small thread-like -structure, 3 mm. in diameter, and about
1 cm. long, shaped like a microscopic cigar, somewhat arched,
as if to correspond with the superior margin of the cornea, from
which it was about 3 mm. distant. Hle first,considered that it
might be a lymphatic cyst of the subconjunctival tissue, but with
the aid of the corneal microscope was able to recognize the
presence of a parasite. During its removal it was possible to see a
regular transparent connective tissue sheath by which it was
attached to the sclera, and' in which it was possible to remove it
complete for investigation. Professor Grassi pronounced it to be
the larva of a fly, but was unable to decide the precise variety.

In previously recorded cases of fly larvae in the conjunctiva,
there has usually been a history of a sting by some insect. No
such history was obtainable in Maggiore's case, which also differed
from other cases in the absence of inflammatory symptoms and
the depth at which the larva was found.

In the accompanying bibliography' the important and carefully
described case by F. G. Thomas and J. Herbert Parsons (Trans.
Ofhthal. Soc. U.K., Vol. XXIX, 1909, p. 14) has been overlooked.

E. E. H.

IV.-" FLY-BLOWN " ORBIT

Wahba, Azer (Zagazig).-" Fly-blown " orbit. Bull. de la Soc.
d'Ophtal. d'Egypte, I9I 5.

Azer Wahba has met with three cases of " fly-blown " orbit in
young children. In two of the cases gonococci were found in the
discharge. Large holes were present at each canthus in which the
heads of the worms could be seen and from which they were
removed. In one case seven larva were present, in another, fifteen,
and in the third, three. Treatment consisted in 2 per cent. silver
nitrate and 1 in 4000 permanganate of potash irrigation. G. Mangan,
of the Medical School, reported on the larvae from one case as being
allied to certain larvae which burrow beneath the skin of man, dogs,
and other animals in various parts of German East Africa, Senegal,
and South Africa, but which had not previously been found in
North Africa or attacking the eye. They belong to the family of
Museidae and are called cordylobia anthrobofhaga.

In the subsequent discussion Fischer, Abdel Messih Girgis, and.
A. F. El Rashed mentioned that they had seen similar cases.

E.E.H.
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PARASITIC CYSTS

V.-PARASITIC CYSTS.

(i) Gabridlidis (Constantinople). - Intra-cranial cysticercus
with papilliedema. (Cysticerque de l1encephale et ced!me
papillaire). Ann. d'Oculi., May, I9I6.

(2) Calderaro, S.-On echinococcus of the orbit. (Sull'
echinococco dell' orbita.) Archziv. di Ottal/n., August, I9I6.

(3) Demaria (Buenos Ayres). - Intra-ocular hydatid cyst.
(Quiste hidatidico endocular.) Archivos de Oftalmrologia
Hispano-A n;zericanos, Vol. XVI, November, I gi6.

(1) Gabri6lidis records a case of cedema of the optic discs due to
intra-cranial cysticercus. The patient, a girl aged 17, had suffered
from headache, vertigo, and vomiting for five months before the
author first saw her. On examination- she was found to have choked
disc in each eye, with retinal haemorrhages and shining white areas
of degeneration. The vision was reduced in the right eye to shadows
and in the left eye to shadows intermittently. There was no stra-
bismus or muscular paralysis. Lumbar puncture was performed and
15 c.c. of a clear fluid was slowly withdrawn. It spurted out, showing
that it was under pressure. It contained 075 per litre of albumen but
no cytological elements. A decompression operation was evidently
indicated, and as there had been some disturbance of motility in the
left upper and lower limbs it was decided to open the skull over the
right motor area. The operation was performed by Dr. Manailoglou,
assistant siurgeon to the French Hospital, who made three trephine
openings in the right parietal region and removed the area of bone
between them. On palpation, a hard spot was felt, and on opening
the meninges, a small transparent cyst came out, and a second
transparent cyst, with a round white opaque spot in its interior, was
removed from the grey matter. Two other larger opaque cysts were
also removed, one from the extreme upper limit of the incision and
the other from the lower part of the field of operation. Examination
of the second cyst showed that the white point was the head of a
toenia with its four suckers surrounded by two rows of hooks. The
patient made a good recovery. Her general symptoms were relieved
at once but the sight did not begin to improve for some time. On
the ninth day the cedema of the fundi had commenced to diminish,
and in 35 days the optic discs could be clearly distinguished and were
rather white with indistinct edges, the arteries were narrow, the veins
were tortuous and dilated, the h~emorrhages were getting smaller,
the retinal cedema had been replaced by milky areas with bright
white spots in them, and there were numerous spots of degeneration,
giving an appearance resembling retinitis circinata. A fortnight after
leaving the hospital the patient had an attack of convulsions with
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loss of consciousness and paralysis of the left upper and lower limbs.
The lower limbs recovered, but six months after the operation the
patient could not raise her left arm above the horizontal level or move
the fingers of the left hand. Her vision improved so that she was
able to go about alone and feed and dress herself and could recognize
a photograph at 25 c.m. The author quotes clinical and pathological
statistics to show that intra-cranial cysticerci are seldom accom-
panied by papilloedema. R. J. COULTER.

(2) Calderaro's paper may be described as a monograph on
echinococcus cysts of the orbit. He describes with great fulness a case
of his own from both clinical and pathological standpoints. He begins
by pointing out the difficulty of the differential diagnosis, illustrating
his point by numerous references to published cases in which the
diagnosis was at fault. He is unable to find any pathognomonic
clinical symptom, since any of the signs pointing to echinococcus
may be absent from a genuine case and present in other conditions.
There are, however, three other diagnostic methods in these cases,
to which Calderaro is inclined to attach considerable value.-1. The
presence of eosinophilia in the blood, provided that the numerous
other causes, amongst which an intestinal helminthiasis is commonly
to be found, which may produce this condition can be excluded,
and when the eosinophilia is found to increase after an exploratory
puncture. 2. Guedini's biological reaction, in which it is found
that the blood-serum of patients suffering from echinococcus cysts
contain specific antibodies that in combination with hydatid cyst
liquid are able to split up the complement. This reaction is not
always present in cases of cysts of liver or lung. Sometimes the
test w;hich failed at first gave positive results after an exploratory
puncture. It has been suggested that in such cases the echinococcus
toxin has remained limited to the cyst without transgressing the
limits of the hydatid membrane, and that the exploratory puncture
has served as a medium for the generalization of the special toxin.
3. Casoni's intradermal reaction.-This consists in the intradermal
injection of 05 c.c. of hydatid liquid from a living bovine cyst.
This is followed in echinococcus cases, in three to twelve hours, by
an erythematous spot, with cedematous infiltration of the derma,
accormpanied by itching and increased local temperature. In order
that this reaction may be considered pathognomonic, the erythema
should last not less than 24 hours, and the cedema not less
than 48 hours, and should take four to eight days to disappear
gradually. In patients not affected with echinococcus a transient
irritation is produced, due to the sodium chloride in the fluid.

In Calderaro's own patient, a girl of four years, the development of
the cvst followed a blow on the forehead. When first seen, some six
months after the swelling was first noticed, the eye was destroyed
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and the tumour projected beyond the lids to the size of a mandarin
orange. There was an obscure sense of fluctuation. Blood
examination showed 18 per cent. of eosinophiles, but after eliminating
a number of round worms, this was reduced to 10 per cent.
Guedini's reaction was positive, but the intradermal reaction was
doubtful. An exploratory puncture drew off 2 c.c. of a straw-
coloured liquid containing traces of albumen and 1 per cent. of sodium
chloride. No formed elements were found after centrifugalization.
Four days after the puncture eosinophiles had risen to 15 per cent.
The intradermal reaction was again tried, and now found strongly
positive.
The entire cyst and the stump of the eye, with a long piece of

the optic nerve, were removed and submitted to microscopical
examination, the results of which are given in detail. Marked
local eosinophilia in the cyst wall proper was found, but not in the
globe or the optic nerve. The condition of the globe and nerve
could all be explained as a result of pressure, and there was no
evidence of any inflammation due to the toxicity of the hydatid
liquid.

Experimental research has shown that hydatid liquid may be
repeatedly injected into the cellular tissue of the rabbit's orbit
without producing any inflammatory or degenerative alterations in
the globe or optic nerve, although the injections may set up a blood
eosinophilia and give rise to the formation of specific antibodies in
the blood. E.E.H.

(3) Demaria gives a very excellent account of an ocular condition,
which is of extreme' rarity even in the Argentine, where hydatid
disease formts one of the everyday affairs of surgical practice.

Contrasted with the cvsticercus, the larva of the taenia echino-
coccus is very rarely found within the globe, and the published
cases of the latter can almost be counted on the fingers of one
hand.
The case was as follows.-An Argentine soldier, 35 years of age,

was admitted to hospital in March, 1916. His health had always
been good; his family history was unimportant; and the reactions to
syphilis and tuberculosis were negative. A rapid failure of vision in
one eye was complained of, and shortly before admission the
defective eye had become painful and inflamed. On examination,
the right eye was found to be normal, while the left was blind from
secondary glaucoma. In this blind eye the anterior chamber was
practically abolished, and the lens was opaque. The globe could not
be transilluminated. An Elliot's operation was performed with, at first,
beneficial results, but these were not permanent, and after five days,
the globe was excised on account of a recurrence of glaucomatous
symptoms. After fixation in 10 per cent. formol, the globe was
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divided, when it was seen that the interior was completely filled
by a cyst, which everywhere veiled the retina to which it was
adherent, as it was also to the ciliary body and posterior surface of
the lens. The patient was now examined' for, evidence of hydatid
disease in his other organs, but he was declared to be sound. Five
days after the excision the serum diagnosis test of Lorentz was
found to be positive. The case has remained under observation to
the date of publication without any further developments.

Serial sections of one-half the globe were made, and stained in
the usual ways. In the'first place, the site of the trephining was
found to have been correctly placed; the pillars of the iridectomy
had prolapsed slightly into the hole. The cornea was normal, the
angle of the anterior chamber w7as blocked, the iris was stretched
and atrophied, and was in contact with the posterior surface of the
cornea, but there was no evidence of iritis. The lens was opaque,
and at its posterior pole had undergone some absorption, so that its
back surface was concave forwards, instead of being convex back-
wards. The sclera was normal. The choroid was markedly
atrophic, but showed no. cellular infiltration, neither was there any
evidence of inflammatory change in the flattened and atrophied
ciliary body. The retina (did not seem to have suffered from the
high pressure so much as the chor'oid; in places its layers were
fairly well preserved; the optic nerve was atrophied, while the
disc was hardly cupped at all, Demaria concludes from the
pressure at this point being mainly born by the lining wall of the
cyst. The vitreous was entirely replaced by the cyst, which
presented the usual characters of an hydatid cyst, its external
laminated wall being well marked, and, as mentioned above,
adherent to the retina, ciliary body, and back of the lens. Internal
to the laminated wall was the characteristic germinal layer. No
free daughter cysts were observed.

Demaria was much struck by the absence of signs of inflammation
in the intra-ocular structures, different from what so commonly
occurs in cysticercus cases, where an intense plastic iridocyclitis is
almost the rule. A macro-photograph of the cyst in situ, and two
micro-photographs of the cyst wall are appended, while the
remainder of the article is devoted to a short summary of the
findings in the cases published by Greeff, Hill Griffith, Werner,
Wood, and Scholtz. R. R. JAMES.
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" PLASMOMA " OF THE CORNEA

VI.-" PLASMOMA " OF THE CORNEA

Marchi, F. A.-Some rare observations of atypical trachomatous
pannus of the cornea in the form of a tumour. (" Plasmoma "
of the cornea.) [Di alcune rare osservazione di panno corneale
tracomotoso atipico in forma di tumore (" Plasmomi" della
cornea).] A/ich. di Ottal., Noveinber, 1916.

Marchi records two cases of trachomatous pannus in which the
clinical appearances so closely resembled a new growth that the
diagnosis remained doubtful until after microscopical examination.
The first case was that of a man of sixty-two, who had been affected

by trachoma for very many years. The vision of the left eye
had been much diminished for several years, owing to the presence
of a central leucoma, but that of the right had been sufficient
to allow of his following his occupation as a butcher until a year
before he came under treatment. On examination, both eyes.
were severely affected by trachoma of long standing with trichiasis
and entropion. In the centre of the right cornea, there was
found a sharply defined, roughly triangular tumour of a reddish-
grey colour. It was about 9 mm. in its longer diameter, and 6 mm.
in the shorter, and had an elevation of 2 mm. It did not reach the
limbus at any point, and was of fleshy consistency. Vision was
reduced to finger counting at one metre. Local removal of the
growth necessitated considerable destruction of the substantia
propria of the cornea, so a graft of rabbit cornea was applied.
Although this did not retain its transparency, a subsequent
iridectomy improved the vision to an extent not mentioned in the
paper. Microscopically the tumour was derived from the corneal
parenchyma, and was covered by the epithelium which was some-
what altered in places. It consisted of round or oval cells which
gave the staining reactions of plasma cells. The cells were separated
by a very delicate connective tissue. Scattered here and there were
numerous round hyaline globules. Bowman's membrane was
completely destroyed.
The second case was in a woman of fifty-one, who also had been

aftected by trachoma for several years. She had noticed a tumour
for the previo-us five months in the left eye. On examination, the
conjunctivae were extensively scarred from trachoma. The right
cornea had escaped damage. In the left eye there was a tumour in
the superior internal quadrant, resting astride the limbus, half on the
conjunctiva, and half on the cornea. It was sharply defined and
measured about 10 mm. by 6 mm. and had an elevation of 2i5 mm.
The microscopical appearances were similar to those described in
the previous case. Marchi's observations as to the relation of
pannus to Bowvman's membrane, seem to him conclusive as to its
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starting between that structure and the corneal epithelium. This
explains how complete transparency may be restored if the process
can be arrested before the membrane has been destroyed.
The paper is accompanied by excellent microphotographs, and

should be read in the original by those interested in the pathology of
trachoma.

E.E.H.

VIIL-THE PORGES REACTION IN OPHTHALMOLOGY

Sunseri, F.-The Porges reaction in ophthalmology studied
under control by the Wassermann reaction. (La reazione
del Porges in oculistica studiata con il controllo della
reazione del Wassermann.) Ann. di Ottal. e Clin. Ocul.,
February, I917.

Sunseri describes a series of cases in which both the Porges
reaction and the Wassermann reaction were simultaneously tested
in various ophthalmic patients, both syphilitic and non-syphilitic.
The Porges reaction is one of several tests of the precipitin class
which it is hoped may be found sufficiently trustworthy to be
substituted for the more costly and lengthened Wassermann. The
technique employed is as follows:-A fresh solution of 1 per cent.
sodium glycocholate (Merck) in distilled water is mixed with an
equal volume of the suspected serum, which should be clear and
previously kept for one half hour at a temperature of 580 C.
The quantity used was generally 1 c.c. but the test can be adequately
performed with 020 c.c. The tube is kept at the room temperature
for 16 to 24 hours. The formation of a flocculent precipitate
constitutes a positive reaction. As control a known syphilitic serum
may be employed.
The reaction has been supposed to depend on the greater ease

with which the albuminoid substances are precipitated in syphilitics,
(it is to be noted that a complete precipitation takes place with
normal serum after 48 hours), and also to the quantity of albuminoid
substances circulating in the blood of syphilitics being greater than
that in healthy individuals.
The only non-syphilitic serum that gave a positive reaction in

Sunseri's list was one derived from a case of Malta fever. Sunseri
expresses his confidence in the clinical trustworthiness of the test.
A bibliography is appended. E. E. H.
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INJURIES OF THE EYE

VIII.-INJURIES OF THE EYE

(i) Harbridge, D. F. (Phaenix).-Traumatic rupture of eyeball,
complete aniridia; preservation of lens, with practically
normal vision. Trans. Colorado Oph/hal. Contg., I9I5.

(2) Vreeland, Frederick D. (Illinois).-Injuries to the eye from
broken spectacle and eyeglass lenses. Ophthal. Rec., June,
I9I6.

(3) Mills, Lloyd (Los Angeles).-Indirect injuries of the
choroid and retina, with a preliminary report of a new
operative treatment for retinal detachment. Ophthal. Rec.,
June, 19I6.

(4) Blaauw, E. E. (Buffalo).-A case of contusio bulbi. Ophthal-
mology, July, I9I6.

(5) McMullen, W. H. (London).-A case of siderosis bulbi:
extraction of foreign body a year after injury. Trans.
Ophthal. Soc. U.K., Vol. XXXVI (I9I6), p. I38.

(6) Jessop, Walter H. (London).-Concussion retinal changes
at the yellow spot due to a piece of metal perforating the
eyeball. Ibiden:, p. I40.

(7) Mayou, M. S. (London). - Pigmentation in the lens
(siderosis). Ibiden, p. 140.

(8) Whiting, M. H.-Concussion changes in the crystalline lens.
Ibidem, p. I67.

(g) Juler, F. A. (London).-Rupture of the optic nerve at
the nerve entrance with laceratioii of the inferior retinal
vessels. Ibidem, p. 241.

(io) Kersall, Henry T. (Perth, Australia).-Two cases of removal
of foreign bodies from the eye. British Med. Jl., January IO,
1917.

(i I) Edwards, J. G. (Sydney).-The localization of foreign bodies
in the eye. Med. JI. of Australia, January I3, I9I7.

(I 2) Halliday, J. C. (Sydney).-Traumatic severance ofthe inferior
rectus oculi; suture; recovery. Med. JI. of Austrarlia,
February IO, I9I7.

(I3) Shumway, Edward A. (Philadelphia).-Contusion of the eye
with rupture extending across' the optic disc. Opht/al. Rec.,
April, 1917.

(1) This communication by Harbridge, dealing with a case of
traumatic aniridia, is provided with a good bibliography, containing
thirty-five entries. The case is briefly as follows
A drunken labourer, aged' 50 years, struck his right eye on a

corner of a chair. A large curvilinear wound lay to the nasal side
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of the eyeball, a few millimetres posterior to the limbus. The
wound contained clotted blood, with, presumably, a few shreds of
iris tissue, and a small prolapse of blood-stained vitreous. The
cornea was flattened, and the tension of the globe subnormal. The
eye was treated on conservative lines. Within a few days, the anterior
charnber had re-formed, and the wound had healed. Two hundred
and forty-one days after the original injury, tension was normal and
vision equalled 5/20. Complete absence of iris tissue. At the
angle of attachment of the iris, the deeply pigmented ciliary
processes showed, except at the side of the injury. Passing from
this structure to the edge of the lens were to be seen the radiating
fibres of the zonula. The nucleus of the lens was hazy. Many
vitreous opacities. No deep fundus changes. Twenty-one months
after the injury, the eye was perfectly quiet, the nucleus of the lens
was still hazy, and there were vitreous opacities. With a lens
+ 2 D. cyl. axis 1500 V.=6/6 part., and with + 3 D. sph. in
in addition, the patient could read Snellen No. 0 5.

Harbridge appears to think that the aniridia present was due to
avulsion of the iris. This may or may not have been the case;
but in this connection readers are recommended to peruse the
article by E. Treacher Collins in Vol. XXXVI (1916) of the
Transactions of the Ophthalmological Society. S. S.

(2) Realizing the sociological importance to be attached to
injuries of the eye from broken spectacles, Vreeland circularized
one hundred and thirty-five surgeons in different parts of America
upon the subject. One hundred and two replies were received.
The conclusions reached by Vreeland from these replies were as

follows:
1. That in proportion to the entire practice of one hundred and

two ophthalmologists, serious injuries to the ocular apparatus from
broken lenses are very rare.

2. The fact that rimless spectacles were worn in the great
percentage of injuries reported would indicate them to be less safe
than other styles of glasses. In the case of eye-glasses, which are
more readily knocked off the face, the chances of the eye being
lacerated are less.

3. In most of the injuries, the presence of concave glasses was
reported.

4. That glasses are a protective element rather than a menace,
although the refraction has an important bearing upon that question.

5. It is well recognized that injuries do occur in which the glass
no doubt adds to their severity, because of its lacerating nature, but
it is demonstrated that the advantages of glasses far outweigh this
remote risk of added injury; and when we consider the nature of
the force that usually causes these accidents, we can be reasonably
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INJURIES OF THE EYE

sure that the eyeball would have suffered severe injury, even
although the glass had not been present.

6. That a severe injury to the eyeball with small loss of function
seems to be due to the aseptic properties of the glass.

7. The opinion that this form of injury is commoner in men than
in women is possibly due to the fact that men are exceptionally
exposed to this kind of accident in various forms of industry, and
also while taking part in various sports.

8. The reports received show that this kind of accident often
happens in sports or in the performance of household duties. In
other words, that it is by no means limited, as maintained by
some surgeons, to industrial occupations. S. S.

(3) Mills draws the following conclusions from his study of
indirect injuries of the globe:

In every projectile injury of, and every severe fall or blow upon,
the head and face, the possibility of accompanying and related
intra-ocular lesions should be considered and excluded by a
thorough examination. Indirect lesions of the retina and choroid
make up about 6 per cent. of all battle injuries of the eye in present-
day warfare. The main factors in the localization of these indirect
injuries about the posterior pole appear to be the greater thickness
of the retina and the choroid and the greater structural weakness
in this region. Retinal detachment occurs frequently after
this injury, and is rema-rkable in that spontaneous reattachment takes
place in from one-third to one-half of the cases. This high
percentage is ascribed in part to youth, good health, and previously
normal condition, and in part to the ambulatory treatment, as
opposed to rest in bed. The author presents a method of
treatment of retinal detachment, the retina being held splinted into
apposition with the choroid, after complete aspiration of the sub-
retinal fluid, by an injection into the vitreous of an amount of
normal saline, equal to or slightly greater than the amount of sub-
retinal fluid aspirated. J. JAMESON EVANS.

(4) Blaauw reports the following case.-A man fell against
a door, injuring his eye, possibly by striking the door knob. When
seen in a day or two there was ecchymosis of the lower lid, chemosis,
bulbar hypersemia, photophobia, pain, and tenderness of the eyeball
to pressure. The pupil was enlarged and oval. The fundus was
dimly seen on account of vitreous haze. The eye could only count
fingers. A few days later vision had improved to 5/12, with
correction, and ultimately 5/4 was obtained. The ophthalmoscope
showed great distension of the veins, which looked as if interrupted
where they were crossed by the arteries. As the vitreous cleared
there was found to be retinal haemorrhage in the lower and outer
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region. A number of fine pale lines were seen radiating from the
neighbourhood of the macula, the intervening spaces being red,
with a delicate sprinkling of black pigment. The latter were still
visible when the patient was last seen a month after the accident.
For about twenty-four hours there was an appearance of delicate
grey lines in the cornea, which the author attributes to wrinkling of
Descemet's membrane. The radiating lines round the macula he
takes to be due to a similar wrinkling of the membrana limitans
interna. The author has been unable to find any similar case in the
literature. The reviewer believes the condition described is identical
with that seen by him some years ago, in a patient whose eye was
forcibly struck by the butt-end of a billiard cue.

A. J. BALLANTYNE.
(5) A man of 41 years was struck in the left eye by a fragment

of steel from a chisel. When seen a year after the accident by
McMullen, V.=6/60 to 6/36. Slight ciliary and conjunctival
redness. Iris changed in colour; pupil slightly irregular, and almost
inactive. Vitreous opacities. A flake of metal, measuring about
4 mm. by 2. mm., localized 4 mm. behind, 8 mm. below, and 8 mm.
external to centre of cornea, was extracted by Haab's magnet, and
an iridectomy necessitated by the fragment becoming entangled in
the i ris. When exhibited some eleven months after operation,
V.=fi,ngers at one foot. Iris showed characteristic rusty discolour-
ation. Vitreous opacities. Retina detached below. Details of
fundus blurred. No inflammation and no pain. S. S.

(6) One hour after the accident, the patient, whose right eye had
been injured by flying splinters of steel, was seen by Jessop.
There was then a'scleral wound of the right eye. In the yellow
spot region of the injured eye were three small polished black
spots, and also limited cedema, while in the vitreous was a greyish
veil passing outwards to a white patch in the sclera at the nasal
side of the optic disc. Skiagrams showed the presence of a foreign
body in or just beyond the sclera. V.-=6/9. After three weeks
rest the eye quieted down, and a small horizontal scleral wound,
without any foreign body, was seen at the nasal side of the optic
disc. Some limited cedema, and the superficial black pigmentary
changyes at the macula were still visible. The main interest of
the case lies in the two facts: (1) that pigmentary changes at the
macula should occur as early as one hour after the injury; and
(2) that such changes should interfere so little with sight.

S. S.
(7) An instrument maker, subject to foreign bodies in the eye from

the lathe employed in his trade, complained of slight failure of sight
in one eye for six months before he was seen by Mayou. V.= less
than 6/60. When the pupil was dilated, there were seeri to be rust-
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coloured opacities in the deeper portions of the lens, as well as
in the anterior capsule of the lens. The rest of the eye showed no
signs of siderosis. X-ray examination yielded a negative result.

S. S.
(8) Whiting classifies concussion changes of the lens according

to the position and shape of the lental opacity, as follows
1. Posterior cortical.
(a) Stellate; (b) Irregular, probably an arrested stage in the

development of a stellate opacity.
2. Anterior cortical (or subcapsular).
(a) Annular; (b) Disco-annular; (c) Discoid; (d) Double discoid;

(e) Stellate; (f) Irregular.
The posterior cortical stellate opacity is occasionally complicated

by the presence of peripheral opacities projecting from the region
of the circumference of the lens towards the central opacity. It
is difficult to say whether the anterior opacities are immediately
subcapsular or anterior cortical. The annular and discoid forms
are nearly always made up of fine dots, which in the former are
more numerous at the periphery and scanty at the centre. They
differ in the degree of development of the centre of the opacitv.
Whiting has classed as discoid those in which there is practically
no difference in density between the centre and periphery. In
some cases the anterior stellate form was seen at the first obser-
vation, but in others had developed from an annular opacity. In a
few instances anterior and posterior cortical opacities have been
present at the same time. He relates a number of cases, thirty-
two in number, observed during the present war, including
examples of all the varieties named above. The value of the
cases is enhanced by the sketches that accompany many
of them. Dealing with the posterior cortical cases, the features
of interest, as specified by Whiting, are two in number:-i-(1) the
nature of the injury, and (2) the association of the opacity in one
case with iridodialysis, and in another with displacement of
the lens. As to the anterior cortical (or subcapsular) cases, the
interesting points were :-(1) the nature of the injury; (2)
the numerous different forms; . (3) the fact that in some cases the
lens when first seen was clear, and that opacities appeared while
under observation; and (4) -the various changes that occurred in
the density of opacity while under. observation, becoming greater or
less, and in shape passing from circular to stellate, although not
vice-versa. Vossius (Arch. of Ophthal., November, 1906) described
a ring-shaped opacity of the anterior surface of the lens produced
by contusion of the eye. He concluded that this was in reality
an impression of the pupillary margin of the iris. Whiting
regards this explanation as not wholly satisfactory for the following
reasons: (1) the opacity is sometimes discoid instead of annular;
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(2) double forms have been seen in which the outer circle is much
larger in diameter than the thickened pupillary border of the iris;
(3) the circular form has been seen to change to the stellate; (4)
in some cases the opacity was originally stellate; and (5) in several
instances the force was applied to the side of the globe and not to
the cornea. It may be suggested that the effect of the iris is to
protect and not to impress the lens. This would especially meet
the cases of double annular opacity, where the clear space would
correspond to the thick iris margin, and the faint outer circle to the
thinner portion of the iris. The suggestion, however, fails to meet
the last three points. S. S.

(9) The condition described by F. A. Juler, in a lad of 10 years,
followed a blow from a stone upon one eye. When a view of the
fundus was obtained (thirteen days after the injury), the lower arteries
and veins were seen to end some distance from the disc, their
extremities being curved backwards upon themselves. There was
haemorrhage around the disc, on the retina below, and in the
vitreous. The lower part of the disc was pale and slightly depressed,
while its lower edge was ill-defined. The retina below the disc
looked cedematous and was somewhat raised down and out.
V.= no perception of light. At a somewhat later stage (thirty days
after the injury) the hemorrhage had disappeared, and a considerable
formation of fibrous tissue, which covered the lower part of the disc
and extended into the lower and outer part of the adjacent retina,
had taken place. A skiagram detected no foreign body in the orbit
and no fracture of the orbital walls. S. S.

(10) Kersall gives details of two cases where fragments of metal
were removed from the vitreous chamber, after accurate localization
by X-rays. The magnet was employed, and the " posterior route"
adopted. Vitreous was not lost. The wound made in the
sclera was closed by suture of the conjunctiva. One patient
recovered V. of 6/6 and Jaeger 1, and the other 6/6 and Jaeger 2.

S. S.
(11) Edwards employs and describes Sweet's method of

localizing foreign bodies in the eye. The communication is
illustrated. S. S.

(12) A patient caught his left eye upon a piece of hanging wire.
When examined upon the following day by Halliday, the man was
unable to turn the injured eye down, while below there was nearly
half an inch of the tendon of the inferior rectus still attached to the
eyeball, the free edge lying upon his cheek. The severed tendon
was united by catgut sutures, and the ultimate result was excellent.

S. S.
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(13) A child of 8 years was struck in one eye by a stone, thrown
from a distance of fifteen or twenty feet. The accident was
followed by shock, and when seen a few hours later by Shumway
(working with de Schweinitz) there was blood beneath the conjunc-
tiva, in the anterior chamber, and in the vitreous. Sight was
limited to the perception of hand movements in the lower and outer
temporal field. Later, iridodialysis was found. 138 days after the
injury, when the vitreous had cleared, it was found that a connective
tissue band crossed at an angle of 60° the lower and outer quadrant
of the optic disc, partly filling in " a deep depression or cut at this
border of the nerve head." The blood-vessels were interrupted as
they crossed this area and were considerably reduced in calibre
below the line of the connective tissue band. Atrophic and
pigmented changes were present in the neighbourhood of the optic
disc, which was atrophic. These appearances are taken by Shumway
to indicate a tear across the nerve and " separation of the tissues at
the level of its entrance to the eyeball." There was an internal
strabismus. The author compares his case with those reported
respectively by E. Treacher Collins, W. Lang, and E. E. Henderson.

S. S.

IX.-THE TONOMETER

(I) Souter, W. N. (Boston). A simple tonometer for clinical
use. Ophthal. Rec., February, I9I6.

(2) Jackson, E. (Denver).-Practical value and limitations of
the tonometer. Oplhthalmology, April, 1917.

(1) Souter has devised a tonometer which is constructed on the
principle of the spring balance. " It is held horizontally, and
gently applied to the summit of the cornea until indentation of the
latter occurs." . . . "The patient looks straight forward,
while the examiner places himself so as to obtain a profile view of
the cornea. . . . When the examiner sees the indentation
of the cornea he slightly increases and diminishes the pressure, and
observes a to-and-fro movement of the corneal apex. Having thus
determined the balancing point between the tension of the eye and
the spring, he notes the position of the pointer on the scale, this-
being graduated in millimetres of mercury."
We can well believe the writer's statement that " there is some

liability to error of observation on the part of persons inexperienced
in the use of the instrument." J. JAMESON EVANS.

(2) Jackson discusses the various ocular conditions that may
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give rise to erroneous readings with the tonometer. He begins by
pointing out that the reading is accurate only when the full weight
is borne by the rod, the curved base taking no appreciable part in
transrrlitting the weight to the eyeball. In addition the indentation
made by the rod varies in shape with its depth, with the intra-ocular
pressure, and with curvature, rigidity, and thickness of the cornea.
He gives a table of average corneal curvatures of 2,000 eyes, and
finds that in four-fifths of all eyes a tonometer having a radius of
curvature of base plate of 7-6 mm. will fit the corneal surface with
sufficient accuracy. In his series there were five eyes that had a
radius of curvature of over 9 mm. On such a cornea the rod would
drop 0 40 mm. before touching the cornea. A perfectly rigid cornea
therefore which should show by the instrument a reading of 0, would,
on account of its flatness, give a reading of 1 upon the tonometer
scale; corresponding to a difference in supposed intra-ocular pressure
of 5 to 7 mm. according to the weight used. On the other hand,
unusual convexity of the corneal surface, other things being equal,
causes a greater displacement of index with the same displacement
of fluid, so that the tonometer indicates a higher intra-ocular pressure
than it would on a flatter cornea. Jackson gives as an illustration
a case in which a diagnosis of early glaucoma had been made. The
patient had a family history of glaucoma in both parents and was
found to have an intra-ocular pressure of 32 mm. of mercury, as
indicated by the tonometer. No other symptoms of glaucoma are
mentioned. Jackson found that the radius of curvature of the cornea
was only 7-1. He attributed the high tonometric reading to the
unusual corneal curvature and expressed the opinion that the
patient was not suffering from glaucoma, an opinion confirmed by
the fact that three years later she was still free from the disease.
Jackson quotes Priestley Smith's paper (Obhthal. Rev., Vol. XXXIV,
p. 65) in respect to errors due to faulty application of the
instrument. He agrees with that author in advising that tonometric
observations should not be translated into a supposed equivalent in
millimeters of mercurv. He goes on to point out how gross
changes in the corneo-scleral coat, whether of curvature or con-
sistency destroy the value of tonometric readings, and gives his
opinion in italics that: " it is the most important limitation on the
practical usefulness of the tonometer, that it gives readings from
whiclh high intra-ocular pressure and glaucoma would be inferred,
when the disease glaucoma, or any special tendency to it is entirely
absent." He illustrates this point by notes of cases of very high
readings following discission operations, and in cases of uveitis in none
of which did any other symptom of glaucoma become manifest."
He concludes as follows:-
" The tonometer of Schi6tz, or the convenient modification of it

by Gradle, is an instrument of great practical and scientific value.
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A single test with it cannot be relied on as indicating with any
certainty the intra-ocular pressure.
A comparative test with the two eyes, when one shows nearly the

average reading for a normal eye, and the other a marked departure
from it, raises a strong presumption of departure from the normal
intra-ocular pressure in the latter eve.

Repeated tests of the same eye giving differences in the tono-
metric reading indicate with certainty pathologic change, generally
a change in the intra-ocular pressure, so that the instrument gives
very accurate indications of the course of the case.

So far from diminishing the usefulness of the tonometer the
readings obtained in uveitis indicate a larger field for its application
in which it will be a very valuable assistance. It seems certain that
diminished intra-ocular pressure is not a constant or pathognomonic
symptom for all forms and stages of uveitis."
With regard to the last conclusion we would suggest that

increased tension in uveitis does not need the tonometer for its
discovery nor is it by any means rare. E. E. H.

X-CINEMATOGRAPH. DISPLAYS

(i) Kerr, J. (London)-The effect on the eye of varying degrees
of brightness and contrast. Paper read to the Illuminating
Engineering Society, February 20, I917.

(2) Harman, N. Bishop (London).-The effects of cinemato-
graph displays upon the eyes of children. Brit. AMed. /1.,
February I7 and March 10, I917.

(3) Pollock, W. B. Inglis (Glasgow).-The effects of cine-
matograph displays upon the eyes of children. Glas. Med.
JI., April, 19I7.

(1) Kerr has made considerable study of lighting conditions in
connection with schools and factories. The present paper deals
with some of the effects of glare, successive contrast, and flicker.
The opening part of the paper deals with the physiology of the
light adaptation of the eye. This is followed, by a discussion of the
standard of artificial lighting that should be maintained to avoid
any eye-strain. Kerr says that apparently the maximum brightness
which the eye is prepared for, through its long course of evolution, is
the brightest sky, apart from the actual image of the sun. This
amount is generally taken as 2-5 to 3 foot candles to the square
inch, and some such amount has been suggested as the standard for
any visible source of lighting. The London County Council
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suggested two foot candles on every desk as the minimum require-
ment, although three would not be an unsatisfactory average for
school children. Indirect lighting has its limitations. B3y its use
the eye is saved much fatigue by absence of violent contrasts, and
by not having to pass quite suddenly from a comparatively dark
surface to an incandescent one. On the other hand, as it is only
through shadows that objects are seen, comparatively shadowless
lighting, whilst useful for general illumination, apart from special
eye work, or for examination of plain surfaces, as in reading or
writing, is not so useful where small objects or textural surfaces
have to be examined. It would thus be good in a bank, but bad in
a school. Direct lighting is the most economical method for
handling objects or manufacturing processes; but here, again, if the
light source is not kept out of the field of vision, or shaded down to
the 3 c.p. per inch standard for any visible surface, it will cause
strain and fatigue.

The effect of contrast.-Excessive or defective contrast may be
equally troublesome. The New York Committee, which investigated
glare, stated that vision was best with contrasts about 1 to 20, but
was possible at 98 to 100, and could be done without discomfort up
to 1 to 100. Kerr thinks that further investigation on this point
is desirable.
He suggests that the test types in general use would be more

trustworthy if a standard method of lighting were adopted, satisfying
the following conditions:

1. tUniform illumination on the test cards of known value, not
less than three foot candles.

2. No naked sources of light visible in the room.
3. Minimum contrast of 100 to 1 between the card and

surrou ndings.
4. Progressive measured variation in illumination of card, and of

contrasts between black letters and background, from high to low
values.

5. Facilities for repeating tests by white, red, and green-blue
light.

Glare from successive contrast and flicker.-The effects so far
described are due to simultaneous contrast. A corresponding effect
occurs when the eye sees surfaces of vastly differing brightness in
succession. Flicker seems more evident to the peripheral retina
than to t-he macula, and is due to alterations in light and shade slow
enough to evoke continual efforts at adjustment. It is in this
perhaps that the pupillary contractions are most to be regarded.
The difficulty of estimating flicker is that its effects depend on two
variables, time and brightness. Fluctuation in the light occurs in
an electric lamp run off an alternating supply of low frequency.
Whether flicker is perceived or not depends on the damping
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effect of the filament and the duration of an impression on the
retina. This is about 1/20th of a second in average light and
1/5th of a second in very bright light. If the frequency exceeds
50, as is generally the case, there should be no perceptible variation
in the case of stationary objects. Inconvenient effects may be
produced by moving objects illuminated by alternating arcs. At
a certain period of revolution rotating machinery may even appear
stationary. In some circumstances similar effects may occur even
when the source of light is steady. In a cinema picture, for
example, one may notice a rapidly travelling motor car whose
wheels are either at rest or moving backwards. This is due to the
time interval of rotation between two spokes being a multiple of,
or slightly less than, the interval between two pictures.

Conditions in cinematograph theatres.-With the probability that
use will be made of the cinematograph for education purposes and
that, as a consequence, attendance would be compulsory for the
children, it is evident that every care should be taken to avoid
any possible eye injury. Constant fixed attention with the eyes in
a dark adapted condition is unusual and soon gives rise to strain.
The question of the length of such entertainments for children is
therefore of importance, and the practice of remaining in the hall
and seeing the same series of films over and over again should not
be allowed. The best position to view the pictures from is between
20 and 30 feet from the screen, on a level with the centre. If
viewed from nearer than 20 feet or from below or the side, futile
efforts at accommodation are induced. The amount of flicker
depends a good deal on the skill of the operator and the quality of
the film. E. E. H.

(2) Bishop Harman comes to very similar conclusions, given
on p. 553.

J. A. Wilson wrote in the same journal as Harman on March 3
to point out that an investigation carried out in Glasgow schools by
H. Wright Thomson, in which over 50,000 children were examined,
showed that while the proportion of real ocular defects was fairly
constant, the proportion of children with defective vision varied from
53 per cent. in the crowded and poorer parts of the city to 20 per
cent. in the outskirts, where the -children enjoy good hygienic
conditions. To this Harman answered in the following issue of
the journal that his observations were all taken from a clinic held
at the Belgrave Hospital. The patients attending this were of a
respectable artisan class and lived under good hygienic conditions.
The only novel factor to account for the increased number of
children with defective vision without any organic ocular defect
seemed to be the cinematograph.

In the same issue Tibbles wrote to say that he was of the opinion
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that the fatigue caused by the glare and flicker of the cinematograph
might well be responsible for this class of case, although there was,
as yet, no evidence of permanent defect due to this cause.

E. E. H.
(3) Pollock objects to the introduction of the cinematograph

into school-teaching, except at rare intervals. His observations are
summarized on p. 553. S. S.

XI.-REMEDIES
(Fourthz Notice)

(i) Axenfeld, Th. (Freiburg i. Br.).-Bilateral glioma retina and
intra-ocular radiotherapy. (Doppelseitiges glioma retina und
intraokulare Strahlentherapie.) Klin. Monatsbl. f. A ugenheilk.,
March-April, 1914.

(2) Emanuel, Carl (Frankfurt).-The treatment of detachment
of the retina; (Zur Behandlung der Netzhautabl'osung.)
Klin. Monatsbl. f Augenheilk., March-April, I9I4.

(3) Guilleuma Simon de, Joseph M.-A new model of electrode-
carrying eye bath for the electroionic treatment of the
eyeball. (Modele nouveau d'ceillere porte-electrode pour
le traitement electroionique du globe de l'ceil.) La Clin.
Ophtal., November, I9I6.

(4) Darier, A. (Paris).--Melanosarcoma of the orbit. After
three ablations of the tumour, subperiosteal evisceration of
the orbit followed by two deep applications of radium. No
recurrence after thirteen months. (Melanosarcome de
l'orbite-apres trois ablations de la tumeur, evisceration
sous-pdriost6e de l'orbite suivie de deux applications
profondes de radium. Pas de r6cidive depuis treize mois.)
La Clin. Ophtal., November, I9I6.

(5) Verrey, Westphal A. (Lausanne).-A note on the employ-
ment of subconjunctival thiosinamin injections in a case of
recurrent vitreous hemorrhages. (1Note sur l'emploi de la
thiosinamine en injections sous-conjonctivales dans un cas
d'hemorragies recidivantes du vitre.) La Clin. Ophtal.,
November, I9I6.

(6) Parenteau (Paris). -The homceopathic treatment of cataract.
(Du traitement homceopathique de la cataracte.) La Clin.
Ophtal., December, I9I6.
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(7) Blanco, Thomas.-On the necessity of making an ophthal-
moscopic examination before the adminstration of the newer
arsenical preparations. (N6cessit4 de l'examen ophtalmos-
copique avant l'emploi des nouvelles prdparations arseni-
cales.) Arch. a' Ophtal., March-April, 1917.

(8) Matthews, Horatio (Eastbourne).-Atropine in eye work.
Brit. Med. Ji., May 5, I917.

(1) Axenfeld draws attention to previous attempts at X-ray
treatment of orbital tumours, etc., to show what prospects of success
there are, and also to demonstrate that, so far as we know in such
cases, no harm has come to the vision of the exposed eye.
He refers to the case of a child with advanced glioma of one eye,

and tumours commencing in the other. He enucleated the first
eye; but rather than advise removal of the second, he decided to try
a course of deep X-ray radiations. Up to the date of the report the
growth seemed to be arrested, or even retrogressive, and there had
been no inju-ry to the eye. He thinks there is enough in the
records of this treatment to encourage attempts along these lines in
cases of bilateral glioma or sarcoma. A.:J. BALLANTYNE.

(2) Emanuel saw one case in which the detachment recovered
spontaneously after the patient got out of bed and went about, and
another in which the same result followed a change of position in
bed. He believes that in both cases the resorption of the sub-
retinal fluid was promoted by causing a change in its position.
The course of treatment he recommends is: rest in bed, injections
of tuberculin bacillary emulsion, attempts to promote recovery by
changes of position. Failing good results from these methods,
he advises aspiration of the subretinal fluid with the syringe and
needle, and if that is unsuccessful, aspiration of subretinal fluid,
combined with injection of normal saline into the vitreous chamber.

A. J. BALLANTYNE.
(3) An abstract has already appeared in the January number of

the BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY (p. 69) of an article
by Simon de Guilleuma (under the name Simon only) dealing with
ionotherapy in episcleritis. In that article mention was made of a
special eye bath. In the present article more attention is given to
the details of the bath itself. This is fully described and illustrated,
but a considerable portion of the article is taken up with objections
to previous attempts at a satisfactory bath for the purpose. This
apparatus is made in two forms, with and without a self-retaining
appliance. The principal points seem to be that the bath is of
glass, has an opening at one side to admit of the attachment of a
rubber filling-ball, has an electrode of carbon connected to a
terminal on the other side, and, on top (in the position of application
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with the patient recumbent) an air hole. The bath is applied
empty to the orbital margin, which it fits closely in virtue of its
accurately shaped lips. The electrolyte, contained in the rubber
bulb attached to one side of the bath, is then pressed in while the
air escapes by the vent-hole. During the application of the
current, if the treatment be of some duration, the bath is strapped
on; but if of short duration, the surgeon holds it on himself. The
author insists upon doing away with metals in the construction
of the bath, on the necessity of transparency, so that the surgeon
can see that the eye is open (for both of which reasons the bath is
made of glass), on the perfect fit of the edges of the glass to the
orbit, and on the cleanliness of the apparatus and the ease of
refilling should any liquid be accidentally spilled. So particular is
Simon de Guilleuma that no trace should remain of one electrolyte
when another is about to be used that he suggests that it is better
to keep a bath for each electrolyte. Otherwise extreme care is
necessary in the cleansing of the bath with distilled water.

ERNEST THOMSON.
(4) Darier relates the history of an interesting and doubtless

very anxious case. From a small conjunctival speck the tumour
grew to be of considerable size in the orbit, and was connected by
means of a vascular filament with a pigmented point in the retina
which had previously been noted ophthalmoscopically. After
exenteration of the orbit, with the most scrupulous care with
respect to the periosteum, radium was applied, several tubes being
left in the orbit for twenty-four hours under the direction of a
radiologist, Dr. Degrais. This was done on several occasions. In
the months which followed there were various complications, the
wor;st of which, perhaps, was the appearance of a couple of black
specks in the orbital cavity. Microscopic examination showed these
to be deposits of collargol and cotton wool detached from the
dressing. But at the end of thirteen months there had been no
recurrence.r ERNEST THOMSON.

(5) In this case of recurrent vitreous hkemorrhages, with ultimate
retinal detachment in the right eye, various subconjunctival
remedies had been used, with partial success in the direction
of improving the vision. Verrey then tried a mixture of
thiosinamin and antipyrin, and obtained very considerable
improvement in the left eye, which, although it seems to have had
the worse vision to begin with, had no retinal detachment. From
the results in this case, the conclusions are drawn that more than
two injections per week do not seem to hasten the resorption
process, and that two milligrammes of thiosinamin in each
injection appears to constitute the best dose. In greater concentration
the eye is irritated. The author himself disarms criticism by
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suggesting that perhaps the left eye would have improved with any
kind of injection, and that possibly the antipyrin alone might
have served.eERNEST THOMSON.

(6) This paper, a communication to the Tenth Meeting of the
Spanish-American Ophthalmological Association, consists largely of
statements selected from the writings of earlier observers in whose
experience the administration of salvarsan and allied arsenical pre-
parations has induced new, or exaggerated existing, intra-ocular
lesions. The writer emphasizes the warnings given by previous
authors as to the care which should be exercised in determining that
the eyes of patients about to undergo treatment by salvarsan are not
already the seat of disease. In examining a large number of such
patients Blanco has found a small proportion in which there were
evident signs of ocular syphilis; others in whom there were choroido-
retinal lesions of a non-syphilitic nature, or changes in the optic
disc and retina due to vascular disease. All these conditions are
thought to be contra-indications to the employment of arseno-
benzol preparations. J. B. LAWFORD.

(7) Matthews mentions incidentally several instances where
atropin applied to the eyes produced bad results, and reports more
particularly the following case.-
A woman of 71 years had cataract removed, and after the operation

a drop of atropin was applied. About twelve hours afterwards she
was very sick and faint, complained of difficulty in swallowing,
and became dyspnceic. The breathing was of the Cheyne-Stokes
type. She became collapsed, and appeared to be dying. Under
treatment by strychnin and the usual remedies for collapse, the
patient recovered. S. S.

BOOK NOTICES

Text-book of Ophthalmology. By 'Hofrath ERNST FUCHS.
Authorized translation by Alexander Duane, surgeon emeritus,
Knapp Memorial Hospital, New York. Fifth edition. Phila-
delphia and London: J. B. Lippincott Company. I917. Price
30s. net.

It seems needless to attempt any criticism of this, -the fifth English
edition of Fuchs's popular text-book of ophthalmology. It is more
important to point out that in several senses the present edition
may be regarded as a new work. Professor Fuchs has supplied the
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